DR. AMY ARCHER LEAVING CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER POST

Focusing on the Patient After Overseeing Mountain Family's Shift to Integrated Care

Chief Medical Officer Dr. Amy Archer is stepping down from her post this summer, after leading Mountain Family's shift towards integrated care. Dr. Archer joined Mountain Family in March 2015, and oversaw the growth of integrated medical and behavioral care, the expansion of quality improvement, and many changes and improvements to site provider leadership. That included expanding Behavioral Health into its own department and nearly doubling Mountain Family's Integrated Care/Care Coordination program.
MOUNTAIN FAMILY TO OFFER DENTAL SERVICES IN GLENWOOD SPRINGS
Delta Dental Colorado Funds Registered Dental Hygienist

Starting in June, Mountain Family will be able to provide dental services to patients at our Glenwood Springs health center, thanks to generous funding from the Delta Dental of Colorado Foundation.

MOUNTAIN FAMILY RECEIVES SUPPORT FROM NEWBORN HOPE
Funding Awarded for Infant "Bili Blanket"
By Mountain Family Health Centers & Dr. Anneliese Heckert, DO, Basalt Site Medical Director

Mountain Family is thrilled and grateful to receive assistance from Colorado Springs-based Newborn Hope for treating neonatal jaundice in our tiniest patients.
DATA DOCTOR: ‘TIS THE SEASON FOR HEALTH FAIRS
Compare What’s Offered with What Screenings Are Recommended for You
By Dr. Chris Tonozzi, MD, Director of Data Quality

Health fairs are almost as American as apple pie and baseball, and the idea that there is a large sector of our population getting access to low cost preventive services each spring is a laudable goal. But as with most things, the devil is in the details. We need to consider whether we are providing the right services at our health fairs.

More

UPCOMING CAPITAL CAMPAIGN EVENTS
Support Building Health for All: The Basalt Integrated Health Center Campaign

Friday, May 4th: Cinco de Mayo, Carbondale, afternoon and evening - Sopris Park

Tuesday, May 15th: “Friendraiser” at the Third Street Center in Carbondale (Calaway Room). More information at www.thirdstreetcenter.net

Thursday, June 7th: Carbondale Wild West Rodeo, 5:30pm - 8:30pm, Carbondale Rodeo Grounds.

Sunday, June 10th: Community Pedaleando at North Face Park in Carbondale, 10:30am - 2:30pm.

HONORING OUR DONORS: THE BASALT INTEGRATED HEALTH CENTER CAMPAIGN
Building Health for All
By Garry Schalla, Development Director

In April, Aspen Skiing Company and its employees contributed a generous challenge grant to inspire others to come forward to support Building Health for All: The Basalt Integrated Health Center Campaign. They join Pitkin County, Aspen Valley Hospital, The Colorado Health Foundation and Caring for Colorado, with our generous individual donors as our current partners in building the Basalt Integrated Health Center.

Mountain Family Health Centers has a long history of ensuring access to health care for the most vulnerable among us. We envision a future in which all persons have access to the affordable, high quality, integrated primary medical, behavioral and dental health care they need for optimal health. To accomplish this, Mountain Family is expanding our Basalt Health Center to meet the high need for these services in the community. The Building Health for All campaign will provide the funding to make this vision a reality, and we invite you to partner with us in this endeavor.

Click here to learn more about Mountain Family Health Centers and the Building Health for All: The Basalt Integrated Health Center Campaign.
MOUNTAIN FAMILY PRODUCES $28,193,487 IN ECONOMIC IMPACT
Latest review shows $13 million in Lower Costs for Health Center Medicaid Patients
Mountain Family Health Centers

**Economic Impacts**

- **$28,193,487**
  - Total Economic Impact
- **20,105**
  - Patients Served
- **90,342**
  - Patient Visits
- **64%**
  - Patients Are Hispanic or Other Minority
- **24%**
  - In Lower Costs for Health Center Medicaid Patients
- **83%**
  - Patients Living Below 200% of FPL
- **244**
  - Total Jobs
- **$13 Million**
  - In Lower Costs for Health Center Medicaid Patients

Our Family, Caring For Yours
MOUNTAIN FAMILY PARTNERS WITH FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER TO REACH FAMILIES

Upcoming Sign-up Event at Crystal River Elementary on Wednesday, May 16th

Mountain Family’s Outreach and Enrollment team is visiting schools this spring, to talk with parents and students about the services Mountain Family provides.

THE IMPORTANCE OF HEALTHY VISION

May is Healthy Vision Month
By Carolyn Hardin, Development Consultant

At Mountain Family Health Centers, we focus on medical, behavioral and dental health. Another important aspect of health is vision. The month of May is designated as Healthy Vision Month, so Mountain Family would like to share some information about keeping your windows to the world healthy and safe.

MAY 2018 MARIPOSA AWARD

Congratulations to Alex Vincent

Congratulations to Mountain Family’s Quality Improvement Manager, Alex Vincent, for winning the May 2018 Mariposa Award! Alex was nominated by Danyelle Carlson, who had these words of appreciation:

“Alex is so passionate about her job and incredibly knowledgeable. When she speaks about her work you can sense that she is interested in it and gets super jazzed about improving the quality out comes at Mountain Family Health Centers. She works hard traveling to each site and has increased her communication throughout the organization to ensure that people are up-to-speed on current projects and expectations.”
MAY 2018 EXEMPLARY CARE AWARD

Congratulations to Gail Mizner

The winner of the May 2018 Exemplary Care Award is Internal Medicine physician Dr. Gail Mizner. Dr. Mizner was nominated by Dr. Katy Rieves.
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